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Music For Ya’ Soul is five member R&B group that is based in San 

Antonio, TX.  The Best of R&B and Old School music, there is no vulgar 

language on or off the stage. Each band member is always professional on 

stage and when presenting themselves to potential clients.  Between all 

band members there is approximately $10,000 in musical equipment and 

lights. 

Myron Johnson is a native of San Antonio, his wide range of talents 

include his vocals, rhythm guitar and keyboard, this enables him to tie all the 

sounds together producing their unique blend. 

Vince Phillips, from Chicago, Illinois, is originally a guitar player but is 

now the funky bass player and also assists with background vocals. Vince 

has laid down the foundational bass line for over 30 years.  

Sonnie D. “Ghosti” Gregory Jr. was born in south Philadelphia and 

began playing the drums in 1976. He served 13 years in the military and 

played the drums in a military band. Sonny came to San Antonio in 1992 

and has performed with various bands throughout the Alamo City.  

Donald Springs, the lead singer of the band, is a native San Antonian 

who brings 20 years of soul and energy through his vocals, not to mention 

the unique sounds of funk which he delivers through playing the congos.  

Steve Pluck is from the mid-west, however; is now a proud native of 

San Antonio. He brings to the table an unlimited range of musical talents 

including  25 years on lead guitar, keyboard and backup vocals. 

The M.F.S. Band performs many of the greatest hits from the 80’s and 

90’s, from popular artists such as:  R. Kelly, Prince, The Commodores, 

Earth, Wind & Fire, The Isley Brothers and Marvin Gaye, just to name a few. 

The band is solid and provides an entertaining show which appeals to all 

age groups both young and young at heart.  


